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FIRE DEPARTMENT 
REORGANIZES TO 

WAR ON FLAMES
CHIEF BURBIDGE PLANS JOB FOR 

EVERY MAN; COUNCIL WILL DE

CIDE ON MOTOR TRUCK PUR

CHASE FEBRUARY 6th.

NYSSA, OREGON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1933 $1.50 PER YEAR

In an effort to lower the recently in
creased insurance rate In Nyssa. citizens 
have reorganized the volunteer fire de
partment and to increase its efficiency 
Chief Sidney Burbidge has assigned the 
more important tasks to appointed cap
tains and assistants. Practice at fre
quent intervals Is planned with a job 
for every man.

Burbidge has been elected chief, Don 
* M. Graham, first assistant chief and W. 

F. McLlng, second assistant. Marlin 
Wilson is captain of Company No. 1, 
with assistants: Dan Smith, Hubert 
Leuck, Wm. Keizer, Wm. Schireman. 
Bunny Schweizer, Christie Minton and 
Ed. Warren.

Aden Wilson is captain of Company 
No. 2 with assistants: Wesley J. Browne, 
Leslie McClure, Roy Pounds, Ralph 
Lawrence, Hershel Thompson Dewey 
Ray and Wendell Pogue.

George Schweizer is captain of the 
chemical company with assistants: Jake 
Green. Blaney Boydell, Ed. Wilson,

RALPH BODEN WINS 
FIRST PLACE IN 
COLLEGE CONTEST

Ralph Boden, of Nyssa, soph
omore in engineering at Oregon 
State college, Corvallis, recently 
won first prize in the extemporan
eous speaking contest sponsored by 
Delta Sigma Rho, national honor 
society in forensics, and last week 
was selected to take part in the 
state peace oratorical contest on 
February 10, at Linfield college, 
McMinnville.

Boden has won several awards in 
writing engineering articles during 
the past two years but is just 
coming to the front in oratorical 
work. He won local honors in the 
Oregon high school oratorical con
test before graduation from Nyssa 
high school in 1931 at the age of 
sixteen. He is a fluent speaker and 
a brilliant student.

Boden is the only son of O. G. 
Boden, Owyhee project engineer of 
Nyssa.

4-H CLUB KORBERS »• H. S. D IV ID E SVisit Here White
GET MANY 
AT

In Malheur County FRUITLAND GAMES;
LITne Nyssa community is looking for- 

■ j ward to the visit of Walter M Pierce, 
former governor of Oregon and con- 

j gressman-elect for the second Oregon

OWYHEE BIDDY DOES 
CHICAGO HEN MANY 

BIG EGGS BETTER i

ASSISTANT STATE CLUB LEADER district, who will spend one oi three IDAHOANS COME BACK W ITH WIN

ATTENDS FROM CORVALLIS; Mc-

KENNON PRAISES 
OUTSTANDING IN 
IEVEMENT.

| days in the county with Nyssa friends. 
Entertainment for Mr. Pierce is being 

KOLONY AS planned by the Owyhee irrigation board
C L U B  ACH- and business men. He will also be in- i 

vited to speak before the high school 
assembly. Mrs. Pierce, member of the } 
state board of education ind former 
state librarian, will accompany him. I 

According to a letter received by The

WHICH COSTS NYSSA HIGH  
TOURNAMENT PLACE: T O W N
TEAM DOWNS PAYETTE.

After trouncing Fruitland last Satur
day night 30 to 22, the Idahoans came 
back with a win over Nyssa, 19 to 16,

GOLFERS ELECT 
MCCOY PRESIDENT
PARMA AND NYSSA 

SERVE ON BOARD; G O O D  
WEATHER BRINGS PLAYERS OUT 
SUNDAY.

Kingman Kolony again stepped to the 
front in Malheur 4-H club activities Journal from Mr Pierce yesterday, h e !^  the"o£ner of^h^Si^ke river Cllley 
when the Parent-Teacher association will arrive to Ontario Thursday even- loulnament at Ontario last night, which 
heid the annual achievement day pro- mg January 26. He plans to spend eliminated the locals from the toura.

Owyhee Wade, Big Bend and the Kol- cepted1 an invitation to speak at Mai- downedPayette 42 to 8, Wilder swamp-' 
ony taking part. Four-H workers re- , heur County Pomona grange at Ore-

It isn’t unusual, it is just natural 
for an Owyhee biddy to lay an egg 
which is almost twice the size of the 
average White Leghorn's egg. In 
fact, her owner Mrs. Carl Jungquist 
of the Owyhee thought little of the 
unusually big egg until she read 
that a Chicago hen had laid on egg 
measuring eight Inches in circum
ference from end to end. The egg 
was considered extraordinary so 
Mrs. Jungquist measured the egg 
her hen produced— it rivaled the 
Chicago hen’s. But Owyhee biddy 
does it every day. She is a 2-year 
oid White Leghorn, a little smaller 
than the average hen. Mrs. Jung- 
quists recalls that she began by lay
ing one of the big eggs every other 
day. Her production Increased to 
one big egg per day in the early fall.

ceived achievement pins, gave reports 
and sang club songs. At the close, 4-H 
girls served cookies, delicious samplers 
of club work.

Raising poultry, calves, pigs, judging 
livestock, cooking out of doors and in 
the kitchen, canning and sewing— 
these were among the worthwhile pro- 

MEMBERS j Jects completed by the boys and girls.
Their work was generously praised by 
Russel McKennon assistant county 
agent, who was chairman of the even
ing. -O f twelve clubs started, seven in 
this district completed their work 100

At the annual meeting of the Parma- 
Frank Laurence Dwight Smith, Harold j Nyssa Qolf club last Friday night at the 
Hoxie and Claude Wilson. Other vol- | Idaho Power company office in Parma, 
unteers, who wish to join the depart- !c - L- McCoy was elected president: Dr.
ment. will be assigned positions on the 
various companies by Chief Burbidge.

Council Cooperates
Working with the department in the 

effort to lower the premium charge 
here, the council is discussing plans for 
the purchase of a motor fire truck, a 
requirement of the Oregon rating bur
eau. The matter will be discussed at the 
regular meeting of the council on Feb
ruary 6, to which officials of the fire 
department and other interested prop
erty owners are invited.

The premium rate has been advanced 
50 per cent on residential property in 
Nyssa. Such a raise is considered ex- 
horbitant, in view of the fact that but 
several small fires occured in the city 
in 1932. Two of them occured at dwell
ing houses and were extinguished be
fore any great damage was done. The 
most serious fire occured at the Idanha 
orchard, several miles from town, when 
the drier burned in the night. This fire 
should not effect the rating given city 
property, nor should it be considered 
in Nyssa city losses for the year.

FRIDAY, 13th, NOT 
LUCKY DAY FOR TWO

Friday, the 13th, was an unlucky day 
for W. F. McLlng and a horse said to be 
be owned by Sam Brown of Apple Val
ley. Returning from a meeting in Par
ma with Howard J. Larsen and C. L. 
McCoy, Mr. McLing’s Ford sedan struck 
one of several horses that were milling 
around in the highway. It seems that 
the unlucky horse first leaped from the 
road but a second later he was back, 
bolting dlrectily into the car which by 
that time had almost reached a full 
stop. The horse struck the radiator, 
crushing it, the rim, hood and a shat-

gon Slope on Saturday, January 28.

UNCLE SAM HITS 
LOWER INCOMES

New income tax requirements have 
been drawn up for the yv 1933.

The new figures in the tax require
ments are: Partnerships and corpora-

liott, T. T Elliott and Henry Slippy of

E. D. Norcott, vice-president; Fred 
Johnston, secretary-treasurer, Leo D.
Hohenberg, Chas. Boehinger C. W. Al
bertson and Wm. Goodson, directors,
giving the Parma community four the K o ° ny _ . _ , ,  
members of the board and Nyssa three, i _  , .  Two Gc‘  5'^ ear Awards 

A. H. Boydell and W. F. McLlng serv- Gold pms denoting five years of 
ed on the nominating committee with Project completions were presented 
M. Claire Baldridge of Parma. I*** Schweizer and Lois Enos of the

Sunday, springlike weather brought Ko‘ony' Three 4-year awards were

per cent,” said McKennon. He praised ; tions must file regardless of their net 
the district as the strongest in 4-H work | income. Individuals, single or married 
in the entire county. j who have a gross income of $5,000 must

Leaders received due credit, silver file returns regardless of their net in
pins being awarded to Chas. E. Witty,! come. Failure to file on time calls for 
Big Bend; Bernice Dunn, Owyhee; M. penalties. The returns are due on or 
L. Judd, L. P. Recla, Mrs. Clarence El- before March 15.

ed Vale 40 to 15.
Schweizer and Lakey made 6 counters 

each for Nyssa while Galensky and 
j Howe starred for Fruitland with 7. 
Hatch and Earl Sager made two points

|each.
Tonight Emmett meets Parma, On

tario the Fruitland five and Weiser 
high the Insitute. Hickox of Weiser and 
Tucker of Parma are referees.
SECOND TEAM DOWNS WEISER
While the first team lost to Weiser 

high last Thursday night, 19 to 39, the 
second string defeated Weiser 17 to4. 
For Welser’s star athlete Gwllliams, it 
was his last game as he has now passed 
the age limit. Schweizer was high 
point man with 10. The second string 
line-up follows: Williams, forward;
Spsncer, forward (6); Forbes, center j 

¡(4 ); Montgomery (3) and

OWYHEE MEETS 
FUNERAL PARTY

FLOWERS PRESENTED ON TRAIN  
WHICH CARRIES BODY OF CON
GRESSMAN BUTLER TO 
DALLES.

A funeral party shopped in Nyssa at 
7 p. m. last Thursday evening. Accom
panied by a congressional delegation of 
honor coslstlng of Hawley of Oregon, 
Daughton of North Carolina, Johnson

TWO GITY CLUBS' 
BEGIN NEW YEAR 
W ITH  ELECTIONS

DR. NORCOTT IS PRESIDENT OF 

NYSSA COMMERCIAL CLUB; N YS

SA CIVIC CLUB RE-ELECTS EN

TIRE STAFF; CLUB GIRLS GET  
PINE.

numerous golf “bugs” to the Parma- 
Nyssa course in Apple Valley. Being 

it is one of the few

mRde to Dorothy Holly, Ella Points and 
Viola Glascock. Sixteen silver 3-year

high and dry,
courses in the country that can be , . . , .
used a good share of the winter. Golfers largf  n1umber ° f olub mf mbers sharin«

year pins were also presented to the

in the honor of the evening.
Of particular interest was the presen

tation of fifth place ribbons and $12 in 
prize money to the three boys who 
competed in the livestock judging con- 

JACK HUNTER CHIEF test at the State fair. These boys were
--------  Arnold Slippy, Leonard Nichols and

New officers presided at the regular Bob Winters. Nichols described their 
meeting of the Oddfellows lodge on trip and presented the check to Mrs. M.

came from Ontario, Payette and Cald- i 
well Sunday.

ODDFELLOWS ELECT

Tuesday night. Officers for 1933 are J. i L, Judd for the P-T. A.’s summer school 
R. Hunter, noble grand; John Forbes, fund. Arnold Slippy and Ella Points 
vice grand; Ike Boren, secretary; N. H. made the trip last year. Arnold describ- 
Pinkerton, treasurer; Frank Leuck, ed the session.
warden; Robt. Martin, right support to j  Another award presented was that 
noble grand; Lon Root, left support; ¡won by Peggy Schweizer and Viola,
Sid Burbidge, inside guard; Mr. Pink-¡Glascock with their canning dem on -¡c j|  i c  A M n  I A P kT IT V  
erton, outside guard; Cliff Tillman, stration at the county fair. This was $5 ‘-'IL .L .O  /\1>(L» L A L A L  I

With the reduction of the exemp
tion from $3500 to $2500 for married 
persons and from $1500 to $1000 for a 
single person, hundred of thousands

and Horr of Washington and Simmons 
Sager (4) jof Nebraska, the body of Congressman 

guards; Boren, Chapman, Johnston,'B - R - Butler lay in slate. During the 
Wilson, Anderson subs. , brief stop of the Portland Rose, Frank

NYSSA 30 FRUITLAND 22 T ’ Morean' secretary, and the directors
Nyssa took both ends of double

of taxpayers will now be required to lleftder clash in Fruitland last Saturday 
file income returns who here* fore were I nl8ht the first string winning 30 to 22 
not subject to the provisions of the in- ! wRh Schweizer scoring 14, Lakey 4, 
some tax law. To prevent si i  taxpay- ■ B°or 10’ Sager 2, and Hatch, guard. The 
ers from becoming dellnqu vt, it will seconcl string won 31 to 21 with Spencer 
be necessary in many coses i dissem- scor*n® Forpes *• Montgomery 6, 
inate information through very pos
sible source emphazing th new re-
qulrements in this regard.

Sager 4, Boren 2 and Williams none 
TOWN TEAM WINS 

Nyssa town team ramblers came out

Nyssa town team plays Emmett here NYSSA EAGLES WILL

Because of the vast numt r of new on the long end of a 32 to 23 clash with 
taxpayers, it will be lmpuss. e to mall Payette last Monday night. Kenneth 
an income tax blank to the new tax- McDonald scored 10 for Nyssa honors, 
payers, the blanks will have to be dis- Brubaker 6 for Payette. According to 
trlbuted through the Portland income fans, It was a rough and tumble game, 
tax bureau, or through Mr. Schaffer,
Internal Revenue collector in Baker at 
the court house.

It is to be understood that the fail
ure to receive a blank does not excuse 
persons from filing nor does it prevent 
the assertion of the fixed penalty for 
failure in this respect.

of the Owyhee irrigation district pre 
sented the party with a spray of flow
ers for the bier of the honored dead.

Funeral services were held in The 
Dalles Friday, a number of legislators 
attending from Salem. Representative 
V. B. Staples was among them. Burial 
was at The Dalles.

Governor Meier has announced that 
no special election will be called to fill 
the vacancy caused by Mr. Butler’s 
death as but two months remain until 
Congressman-elect Walter Pierce will 
take office March 4th.

Monday night.

VALE PROJECT IS 
AFTER MONEY FOR 

EARLY COMPLETION
Directors of the Vale Irrigation diS'

STAGE 22 ROUNDS 
OF BOXING, 26th

Nyssa Aerie of the Eagles lodge will 
present 22 rounds of amateur boxing at 
the Eagles hall next Thursday night, 
January 26, with Pat Rafferty of Wilder

chaplain. Mr. Martin, district deputy, ! given by the Idaho Power company as

FUNERAL SUNDAY FOR 
APPLE VALLEY MAN

Funeral services were held at the 
ter-proof windshield, which was broken | Community Church injParma last Sun- 
but fortunately cut no one. McLing was 
able to drive the car into town.

had charge at the recent installation.
Monday evening, committees from the 

Oddfellows and Rebekah lodges met at 
the Pinkerton home to discuss plans 
for moving to the Eagles lodge hall.

January 27, Nyssa lodge is invited to 
a joint installation at Ontario when the 
splendid drill team from the Bums 
lodge will be honor guests.

A. H. Boydell drove through the 
horses a few moments before and stated 
that he barely missed striking one of
them.

4-H  CLUB PLEDGE 
I  Pledge:

My Head to clean thinking,
My Heart to greater loyalty.
My Hands to larger services, and 
My Health to better living, for my club, 

my community, and my country.

day for James Guy Watkins, 58, far
mer of Apple Valley, who died sudden
ly last Friday at the Mercy hospital in 
Nampa. Dr. W. J. Boone of the College 
of Idaho officiated.

Mr. Watkins was bom in Douglas 
county, 111., and had lived on his home 
place near Parma since 1906. That year 
he married Miss Nellie Bay of Caldwell. 
Surviving are his widow and two child
ren Mrs. Julia Jenkins of Weiser and 
Dallas B. Watkins of Parma. Mr. Wat
kins was a member of the Oddfellows 
and Rebekah lodges.

trlct are continuing their drive for a n !a" d 8teve Ma8ill of Meridian filling

SHIP FIRST GOLD lncreased Vale proJcct appropriation
for the coming year which would enablea special.

L. J ^ n ^ r r ^ l e a d e r ,  S '  ^ 1 1 ^ «
made an interesting talk and surprised Monday and made the first shipment h tu T rile ra t^ u la h ^  ^  ° f ^  Ma*' 
the crowd by announcing that he would of ore {rom a new p ^ t .  Nincty pounds , 7 ,  lt fna‘ “ U“ n . .. rji. ...
present an achievement pin to one 0f rocv w„„ -hinned to the assav uiant U lt contsmetion of the reservoir
voune man who had lone encaged in i 7 c  »  T ^  . u ♦ f  Y and laterals is completed, settlement ofyoung man wno naa long engaged in iat Salt LaicC City, where tests as to its ,R ..
club work. The young man proved to vaiue wm be made. «*■«»- the 16000 acres of land under the Wil
be Mr. McKennon, who in turn intro
duced Mrs. McKennon and presented

the main go. Next in Interest is the 
semi-finals with Jake Oreen of Nyssa

her with the pin. Mr. Alien then pre- year 
ented three reels of club movies. Mrs.
Tom Lowe, organizer of the first P.-T.
A. which sponsored the first 4-H club 
in this county, delighted her young and 
old friends with a little talk. She 
stated that idle time was put to good 
and entertaining use through 4-H work

. ,,, . taklng *'he low creek division of the Vale projectore out with a dragline. Lackey has H ^
been making wages at the mine for the

MALHEUR RECEIVES
AUTO FEE MONEY

the reclamation service to begin the ^ ag*ng a relurn bout with Les Rosen-
1 berry of Emmett, from whom he took 
the decision in the Eagles smoker at 
Ontario two weeks ago, Kenneth Draper 
of Wilder is matched against the Wilder 
“Kid,’ while some fighting youngsters 
of Nyssa will provide the preliminary.

Eagles plan a 5-cent jitney dance 
after the boxing. They extend women 
fans a special invitation.

is delayed. The appraised value of the 
Willow creek division is $310,000, where 
the best land under the project are 
located. The appraised value of the 
other half of the project is $180.000.

At present, efforts of the Vale-Owy- 
hee land settlement association are

COLLEGE FRIEND
DIES IN EUGENE

_______  _________ ( Nyssa friends were shocked by the

$294.338.36, covering the period of Oct- pl,ete sc“ I,el" c" t of the y a’e proJect dly- j ^ r e  P ^ ’ 30, * * * -
County Agent R. O. Larsen and Mrs. ober 1 to December 31, Friday were ap- slons wlllcl1 have received water. This, versity of Ore-

Motor vehicle registration receipts o f , djrectec* PrinclPally toward the com-

Kathryn Claypool, school superintend- j portioned by the secretary of state on week copies of The Journal were mailed gor1, wpo succumbed Thursday to an at-
ent, gave short talks in which they I the basis of two-thirdsto ’ the' "state' !to the followlng prospective “ ttlers: l ^ o f  Pneumonia. She was the guest 
heartily endorsed club work« Respond- highway fund and one-third to the Jo*m Lindsay, Athol, Ida.; Chas. n ^  un *** Nyssa last

'how many counties. Malheur county’s apportion-iButte Falls' ° r-: A- Henry, Modesto,. e prom Jlent on the
ment was $1714.76. which exceeded Bak- Cal ' A M Manson. Wash.; vice president oi Zeta
er’s share of $1612.50. Malheur county Roscoe Conklln Hanford. Wash.; John Tau Alpha sorority and a member of 
also received an apportionment of | ^ - Stewart, Hiawatha, Kan.; T. J. Kerr,

ing but declining to tell 
years she had engaged in club work, 
Mrs. Victoria Schweizer addressed the 
crowd. She stated that the good derived
by young people from 4-H work amply $219.26 under the motor tiansporta-
repaid parents and teachers for their
efforts.

Witches Use “Eye of Newt”
In Brewing Poison Potion

APPLE VALLEY GIRL 
RECOVERING FROM 

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT

tion act.

BAKER MAN WILL
SPEAK IN ONTARIO

Mr. and Mrs Jim Perkins is now im-
"Eye of newt and toe of frog. posits one egg at a time on a water
Wool of bat and tongue of dog.” ¡plant, in May or June. In 20 or 30 days, BI1U r______  ___________
These were the ingredients used by a tadpole appears. By August the tad- provlng f rom  an unusual in-

the witches in Macbeth when they, P°le m“ y have be00" 16 a tiny, four leg- Jury while playing she tore the llga- 
brwed their poison potion in a boiling ] 8 ^  creature with branching outer gills ments at the base 0f the neck and for 
cauldron. Other than for the witches' L*1«  in autumn the young newt loses .pVeral weeks has been strapped to a 
potion, scientists find no use for the lts 8111*' take« to the land and secretes support 8he ^ under the care of Dr. J. 
newt, a living sample of which George som? damp spot under a og or y  Sarazln of Nygsa
" -----V-- brought from Cottonwood beneath leaves. At this stage It Is a Mr „ nH Mrs lai..

Spokane Wash.
E. A. Pierson, Brawley, Cal.; J. E. 

Cavanagh, Baker, Oregon; T. A. Soren
sen, Gillette, Wyo.; Leon Pattyn, South 
Sask, Can.; Fuller Oallo, Beaver Falls, 
Pa ; Louie C. Spencer, Jonesvllle, Mich.

--------- | John A, Meals, Bloomlngdale. Ind.;
A number of Nyssa business people , Willian Sabatka, Scotland, 8. Dak. In- 

have been invited to the annual meet- quiries continue to pour in from ail 
lng of the Ontario Commercial club by parts of the country, stated H. O. Ken- 

Apple Valley—The little daughter of W. J. Pinney, secretary, who has ar- nard, secretary of the distrirt, Tuesday.

the Emerald and Oregana staffs. She 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Dupuis of Eugene.

Toombs
creek near Westfall to Don Oraham’s beautiful red color. Several years are re

office window here. I°ulred 10 obtaln maturlty
The newt continues to swim about In | The species Is very scarce In this sec- 

a bowl, while dozens of people gaze at | tion so Mr. Toombs’ find is attracting 
him and pronounce him the first newt no end of attention 
they have seen. He looks like a lizard 
but the encyclopaedia calls him a tailed 
animal of the frog family. Its body is 
about three inches long with tall as 
large and as long as its body. It is an 
adult, olive green color with orange 
colored spots along the sides. Its head, 
body and feet resemble the lizards but 
its tail Is somewhat thicker. It swims 
by means of its tail.

The newt Is related closely to the 
salamander, says the encyclopaedia It 
lives cm worm*, larvae, insects; It Is 
harmless and unattractive. It devours 
the wrigglers of mosquitoes. Its only 
saving grace. The American newt de-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Landlngham 
were called to Bend by the illness and 
death f her brother Warren Hunt, for
mer resident of Apple Valley who once

ranged a banquet and program for next 
Tuesday, January 24, at the Moore 
hotel. »Hon. A. A. Smith of Baker will 
deliver the principal address.

FIRST TO GET A

Mrs Fred Powell Is feeling improved 
after a severe attack of Influenza.

Two civic organizations, the Nyssa 
civic club and Nyssa Commercial club, 
are starting the New Year with officers 
which were elected at annual meetings 
during the past week. Both meetings 
were well attended, enthusiastic and if 
a good beginning means an active year, 
1933 Is sure to be a successful club year 
in Nyssa.

Dr. Norcott President
Dr. E. D. Norcott was elected presi

dent of the commercial club Tuesday 
night, succeeding C. L. McCoy. Frank 
T. Morgan was re-elected secretary. A 
payment of $50 was voted the Vale- 

, Owyhee Land Settlement association. 
T H E  The club accepted the invitation of Big 

Bend grange to present the program at 
an early meeting, with Supt. Leo D. 
Hollenberg, C. L. McCoy and Don Gra
ham to make arrangements. The road 
committee was Instructed to meet with 
the road committee of the Ontario 
Commercial club In an effort to secure 
highway signs directing traffic by way 
of Nyssa and Ontario. At the February 
meeting, another election will be held, 
the club to select the handsomest man 
In town, the best ladies’ man, the hom- 
liest man and the worst woman hater.

After discussion of dues, it was de
cided to assess no dues for the present 
but to raise funds by solicitation when 
additional money is needed. Owyhee 
Canyon Day celebration will be present
ed In the early spring.

Rev. Floyd White secured the club's 
endorsement of a Father's and Son's 
banquet, announcing that Edward O. 
Rosenheim of Boise would speak.

Mrs* Sarazln Re-elected 
The Nyssa Civic club re-elected Mrs. 

J. J. Sarazln, president; Mrs. Dick Ten- 
sen, vice-president; Mrs. C. Klinken- 
burg, secretary; Mrs. Howard J. Lar
sen. treasurer; and Mrs. W . F. McLing, 
reporter, at the annual meeting at the 
Parish hall Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
C. C. Hunt was re-elected division cap
tain while Mrs. Dewey Ray and Mrs. 
Ray Emmott succeed Mrs. Leo D. Hol
lenberg and Mrs. Wm. Schireman as 
leaders of the other two divisions. The 
treasurer's report showed a balanced 
budget with around $50 in the treas
ury.

Mrs. Hollenberg presented a splendid 
program with a reading by Kathryn 
Gilmore vocal selections by Mrs. McCoy, 
piano solo by Mrs. Dick Tensen and glee 
club selections by high school girls un
der the supervision of Miss Stella Fish- 
burn, „

Pina Presented Girls
A delightful part of the afternoon 

was the presentation of 4-H  club ach
ievement pins to the members and 
leaders of the cooking clubs directed by 
Mrs. H. R. Sherwood and Mrs. Dick 
Tensen by Russel McKennon, assistant 
county agent Both clubs finished 100 
per cent. Girls receiving pins were: 
Hilda Pompeii Arlene Morton, Alton 
Zink, Wllametta Lynch, Laura Whipple. 
Eleanor Pashley Katie Hendriks, Vera 
and Zola Benton. Kathryn Ollmore, 
Luella Leuck, Agnes Ray. Nellie Jean 
Schweizer Maxine Barrett, of Mrs. 
Sherwood’s club; Isobel Sarazln. Alta 
Campbell, Frances Foster, Marzene 
Hollenberg and Lucile Thresher of Mrs. 
Tensen’s club.

The park committee was Instructed 
to meet with the city council In an ef
fort to secure further Improvement of 
the park. At the close tea and cookies 
were servd by Mrs. A. H. Boydll’s host- 
were served by Mrs. A. H. BoydeU’s 
hostess committee.

Pierce Will Speak at Pomona Grange; 
Farm Beautification is 1933 Project

NYSSA STUDENT IN

HILTON CLARK IS
C  OF I.NOMINEE

---------- The A. J. Clowards were Payette vlsit-
HUton Clark, son of Commis- ors last veek. Mrs. E. A. Summay ac- 

sioner Ora E. Clark, has been nominat- com pan led them.
ed for the position of student body Fred Fisher and J A. Pettit made a 
president at the College of Idaho. Cald- trip to Caldwell on school business last 
well. He has been vice president for two week.
years. Erwin Schwlebert of Boise Is the Burl Tener has been taking semester 
other nominee for president Harold exams at Caldwell high. He will enroll 
Hulta of Parma is the only nominee for at Parma high for the second semester 
financial secretary. The election will be Mrs. R. Rucker’« father Mr. Pager, 
held Wednesday. , aged B2 years, has been quite 111.

Mrs. Marlin Johnson, world's most 
f  O F  I P R O P P A M  iearless woman, who stood guard over 
v ,. u r  i .  r i\v -rv »l\ /A lv i her husband with a deadly rifle In the

Last Wednesday night, the women's wilds of the African Jungle, while the 
glee club of the College of Idaho gave a noted explorer photographed and re- 
very delightful entertainment at the corded •'Congorilla.’• which /¡hows at 

lived at the ranch home occupied by Parma high school auditorium for the the Liberty Theatre Sunday, Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Shultz. benefit of the Parma Guild. Beautiful and Tuesday, is the first woman who

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boston were chorus numbers were directed by Prof, ever received a white hunter's license in
here from Swan Palls last week. F. F. Beale, who also wrote and present- Africa.

Dewey Ray, of the Nyssa Packing ed the comic opera "Bluebeard," in j ------------------------------
company, purchased some calves from which Myrton Blackler of Emmett play- Tom Burton, Don Oraham a n ! Hugh 
local ranchers last week. ed the leading role. Miss Dorothy O il- Glasgow, Eagles minstrel committee,

more. Nyssa student, was among glee are lining up the cast for the enter- 
club entertainers. I talnment which will be given soon.

Among the soloists will
THANK YOU!

Included among new subscribers and Kermlt Llenkaemper,
1 enuwals to The Journal during the past Arch Howell. Burton and Olasgow, Re
week were Earl Patterson, Owyhee hearsals will soon get under way.
Dam; Robt. Long, Lotta Phillips, Nyssa; I --------------------- ——
O. Blokksr. Ira Storey. Nyssa, R. F. D .; | The Clendenln* family spent Sunday
O. W  Woods, Seattle; R. 
Burns.

Oregon Slope grange will be host at 
the first meeting of the Malheur County 

JUNGLE LICENSE!pomona grange of the New Year with 
an all day session on Saturday, Jan
uary 28 at Park school. It Is expected 
that the visit of Walter M. Pierce, con
gressman-elect, and Mrs. Pierce will 
make the meeting of more than usual 
Interest.

According to Mrs. Karl Norvall, Pom
ona lecturer, a very Interesting program 
Is being arranged which begins with 
the opening of the morning business 
session at 10 a. m. At noon dinner will be 
served with Mrs. Chas. Ketchum. chair- 
ma of the Home Economics dub, In 
charge. The Imbler orchestra of Ore
gon Slope will provide a number of sel
ections.

At the recent lecturers' conference. 
Mrs. Norvall heard Interesting reports 
of grange activities In 1032 and plans 
for the coming year. Mrs. Joe King, 
lecturer of Big Bend grange, is taking 
as her project for 1033, “Farm Beauti
fication,” with soars cards, Judges and 
final prize for the winner.

appear such 
stars as A1 Thompson, John Koopman.

Howard Larsen,

W. Chapman. In Boise at the home of Mrs. Ike Cur-
Irey.

Mrs. Earl Flock of Harper reported 
the beautification of the Harper school 
grounds as a major project In 1032. 
Trees and lawn were planted and the 
grounds were fenced. Volunteers did 
the work while women of the grange 
supplied lurch. Mrs. Flock reported or
ganization of the Harper grange orches
tra composed of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Corbett and family.

Mrs. W . J. Carter reported increased 
membership In Vale grange In 1032. 
which gave it the title of "honor 
grange.” Mrs. Carter is succeeded by 
Mrs. P. R. Shurtllff, who sponsored an 
"Officer's Night" program for her first 
entertainment this month.

Maurice Frakes reported well attend
ed meetings at Boulevard with the 
children's programs drawing better 
crowds than any.

Arock grange gave community pro
grams in celebration of the various hol
idays in 1033. According to Mrs. Chas. 
Murphy, past lecturer, and Mrs. Ruth 
Danner, who sucecsd* bar, they added 
much to the enjoyment ot life fdr far» 
m en and their famUfef in Arpck.


